Background: It has been suggested that changing patient position during colonoscope withdrawal increases adenoma detection. The results of previous studies have been conflicting.
changing the position of the patient during colonoscope withdrawal may improve polyp detection.
Traditionally, after insertion of the colonoscope, the instrument was most often withdrawn and the colon examined with patients in a single position (usually left lateral or supine). However, positioning patients such that the colon segment being examined is uppermost in the abdomen (right side of the colon in the left lateral position, the transverse while supine and the splenic flexure and descending colon in the right lateral position) improves luminal distension and may increase polyp detection. The merits of this strategy have been assessed in several recent studies, but the results are conflicting. [12] [13] [14] [15] East et al 13 were the first to report that position change improved polyp detection but the benefit was only apparent in the transverse colon. Similar results were reported by Köksal et al, 14 but the largest and most recent study has reported negative results. 15 Given these conflicting results, we have re-examined the benefits of position change during colonoscope withdrawal.
METHODS
Patients aged 40 to 80 years presenting for a diagnostic colonoscopy at the Northern General Hospital, Sheffield, between March 2012 and February 2014 were invited to participate. Patients with limited mobility, those who had previously undergone colon surgery, or those known to have colitis or a polyposis syndrome were excluded. Patients with a permanent pacemaker also were excluded, because this would preclude the use of the Scopeguide (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). All patients gave written informed consent, and the study was approved by the local National Health Service Research Ethics Committee and registered on clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01554098).
Colonoscopy examination
All patients underwent bowel preparation with 4 L of polyethylene glycol solution. Examinations were performed by 4 experienced colonoscopists by using variable stiffness colonoscopes (CF-Q260; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
In order to standardize the beginning and end of each colon segment, two pinch biopsies were taken at the sigmoid-descending junction, the splenic flexure, and the hepatic flexure, thereby defining the left side of the colon (splenic flexure and descending colon but not including the sigmoid colon), the transverse colon, and the right side of the colon (cecum, ascending colon, and hepatic flexure) (Fig. 1) . The location of the pinch biopsies was determined by the endoscopic appearances and the configuration of the colonoscope on the Scopeguide imager.
During colonoscope insertion, endoscopists were instructed to change the patient position as required. All polyps seen on insertion were removed or marked for later removal. These polyps were not included in the analysis. Patients in whom colonoscope insertion took longer than 20 minutes were excluded before randomization.
During colonoscope withdrawal, each colon segment was examined twice. After cecal intubation, patients were randomized, in a 1:1 ratio, to undergo colonoscopic withdrawal in either the supine position followed by position change or vice versa. The position change was left lateral position for examination of the right side of the colon and right lateral position for examination of the left side of the colon. The transverse colon was examined twice in the supine position to assess the incremental benefit of a repeat examination in the same position. The order in which segments were to be examined was generated by www.random.org, stored in an opaque sealed envelope, and revealed only after cecal intubation.
Unless contraindicated, patients were given 20 mg hyoscine butylbromide intravenously after cecal intubation, and further doses were administered at the discretion of the endoscopist. Each colon segment was examined for a minimum of 2 minutes, during which attempts were made to maximize mucosal visualization by insufflating air, cleansing, and inspection behind mucosal folds. After the first inspection, the colonoscope was reinserted, and the same segment was examined in the alternative position. Polyps were removed only during or after the second examination, and a third insertion was attempted if polyps remained unidentified.
Patient demographics and procedural characteristics were recorded, and bowel preparation was graded on the Boston Bowel Preparation Scale. The size, morphology (Paris classification), location, and histology of colon polyps were noted. Comparisons were made according to the number and proportion of polyps (adenomas and serrated lesions) and adenomas in colon segments proximal to the sigmoid-descending junction. Colonoscopy examinations were recorded by using a digital encoder.
Study investigators unaware of the randomization sequence graded luminal distension by using the digital recordings. Luminal distension was graded in each colon segment and in both positions on a 5-point scale from 1 Z total collapse to 5 Z widely distended and no distal collapse. 12 Ratings represented an overall score during the whole of the withdrawal period. Ratings of 4 þ 5 were considered adequate, ratings of 3 were considered borderline, and ratings of 1 þ 2 were considered inadequate. The proportions of patients with luminal distension scores of R4 in each position were compared.
Study endpoints
The primary outcome measure was the polyp detection rate (R1 polyp) per colon segment. Secondary outcome measures included the number of polyps and adenomas detected and luminal distension. A post hoc analysis assessed the resulting change in surveillance interval based on the British Society of Gastroenterology guidelines. 16 
Statistical analysis
With a power of 80% and a 2-sided significance level of 5%, 130 patients were required to demonstrate a 50% increase in the detection of R1 polyp, from an estimated baseline polyp frequency of 10%, in each colon segment.
Differences in the proportion of patients with R1 polyp in the right and left sides of the colon were compared by using the Prescott test. 17 An inherent bias associated with the use of a cross-over study is the carry-over effect. With regard to the present study, the findings from the first withdrawal would have pre-alerted the endoscopist to findings during the second withdrawal. Bias due to the carryover effect was minimized by the use of a 2-way, rather than 1-way, design and the randomization process that balanced this effect between groups. We used the Prescott test to compare differences in proportions, which, unlike the McNemar test, takes account of the period effect. 18 This refers to the superior outcomes that may occur during the second period. The McNemar test was used, however, to assess whether a second examination of the transverse colon significantly increased the proportion of patients with R1 polyp or adenoma because the repeat examination occurred in the same patient position.
Luminal distension ratings and the number of polyps detected after each withdrawal strategy were compared by using the Wilcoxson signed rank test, and the agreement between observers was assessed by using a weighted kappa. Correlations between luminal distension and the number of polyps detected in each segment were assessed by using the Spearman rho and interpreted as follows: strong O0.8, moderate 0.5 to 0.8, weak 0.2 to 0.5, and no/negligible 0 to 0.2.
RESULTS
A total of 198 patients were screened for study inclusion. A total of 67 were excluded, most commonly because of patient preference and insertion time O20 minutes. One patient was withdrawn because of difficulty with reinsertion in the right side of the colon, leaving 130 patients for analysis (Fig. 2) . The procedural characteristics and medication use did not significantly differ between the study groups, although more men and fewer patients referred for investigation of anemia were randomized to an initial examination with position change (Table 1) .
During insertion of the colonoscope, polyps were found in 23 of 130 patients (17.7%) and 18 (13.8%) had adenomas. The mean (standard deviation [SD] ) and size range of these polyps was 7 mm (8), 2 to 45 mm. These polyps were excluded from the subsequent analysis.
The overall number of patients with R1 polyp in the right, transverse, and left sides of the colon was higher during colonoscope withdrawal with position change than in the supine position ( There were no significant differences in the proportion of patients with R1 polyp or R1 adenoma during the first and second withdrawal through the transverse colon in the supine position (14 [ The mean (range) size of polyps found during colonoscope withdrawal was 3 mm (1-8 mm) . There was 1 polyp O5 mm that was found in the ascending colon in the left lateral but not in the supine position (8 mm). Polyps were predominantly sessile (Is) morphology (81%), with the remainder being Paris IIa (18%) and Isp (1%).
An increase in luminal distension was seen in the right side of the colon in the left lateral position and in the left side of the colon in the right lateral position (Table 2) . Luminal distension was more likely to be rated as adequate (ratings of 4 and 5) by using the position change strategy in the right (76% vs 46%; P ! .0001) and left sides of the colon (92% vs 58%; P ! .0001). Fewer patients had luminal distension rated as inadequate (ratings of 1 and 2) during colonoscope withdrawal in the right lateral position in the left side of the colon (6% vs 0%; P Z .007), and there was a similar trend in the left lateral position in the right side of the colon (5% vs 1%; P Z .06). There was substantial agreement between the luminal distension ratings of the colonoscopists (weighted kappa Z 0.70). 19 There were no significant correlations between luminal distension and the number of polyps in the right side of the colon (r Z .03; P Z .69), the transverse colon (r Z -.05; P Z .47) or the left side of the colon (rZ -.05; P Z .54).
Using the position change strategy rather the supine withdrawal position would have resulted in a change to the recommended surveillance interval in 10 patients. In 4 patients who would not have undergone a further examination, a 5-year surveillance examination would have been recommended. In 3 patients, earlier surveillance examinations would have been recommended (2 patients having a 3-year rather than 5-year surveillance examination and 1 patient having a 1-year rather than 3-year surveillance examination). Two patients would be having a later examination (5 years instead of 3 years), and surveillance would not have been indicated in one patient for whom a 5-year surveillance examination was recommended. 
DISCUSSION
Modifying a patient's position is accompanied by the intra-abdominal movement of the colon and the intraluminal movement of fluid and gas. Radiologists have used these changes to optimize views during barium examinations for decades, and it has been suggested that adjusting the patient position, to bring colon segments uppermost within the abdomen, improves luminal distension and therefore lesion detection during colonoscope withdrawal.
However, practice among endoscopists varies, with some colonoscopists examining the colon with the patient in one fixed position (often left lateral or supine) whereas others use position change routinely during colonoscope withdrawal. 20 These differences may relate to the inconvenience associated with moving patients or uncertainty regarding its benefit. However, studies have repeatedly found that examining the transverse colon with the patient in the supine position increases polyp detection. 13, 14 We therefore chose to compare withdrawal through the right side of the colon in the left lateral position, through the transverse colon in the supine position, and the left side of the colon in the right lateral position, with withdrawal through the whole colon in the supine position.
In the present study, examining the right side of the colon with the patient in the left lateral position increased polyp and adenoma detection. Data regarding the optimal position to examine the right side of the colon were hitherto lacking. Strategies to improve polyp detection in the right side of the colon may be of particular value, given that colonoscopy is reported to offer less protection against rightsided CRC. 3, 21 There was no significant correlation between luminal distension and polyp detection, which is perhaps unsurprising because improved visualization does not guarantee identification of additional polyps, and many polyps are visible regardless of luminal distension. It also should be stressed that although East et al 13 reported a positive correlation between luminal distension and polyp detection, the strength of this correlation may be considered negligible (r Z .11; P ! .01). Despite the lack of correlations between luminal distension and polyp detection, we believe that adequate luminal distension aids in the detection of polyps and should be a goal of colonoscope withdrawal. Furthermore, despite the benefits associated with the use of the left lateral position in the right side of the colon, alternative positions should be considered whenever views remain suboptimal. The cecum, for example, may be situated medially, and in such patients the right lateral position may be advantageous.
In the present study, a second examination of the transverse colon did not significantly increase the detection of adenomas or polyps. This may suggest that there is little benefit to a second examination in the same patient position, particularly when there are adequate views during the initial examination.
We found no increase in polyp or adenoma detection by examining the left side of the colon (splenic flexure and descending colon) with the patient in the right lateral rather than the supine position. East et al 13 reported that examining patients in the right lateral rather than left lateral position increased polyp (16% vs 25%; P Z .05) but not adenoma detection (12% vs 15%; P Z .64), whereas Köksal et al 14 found no differences in adenoma and polyp detection. The lack of difference in polyp detection in the left side of the colon may well relate to the low prevalence of polyps within this colon segment.
The methodology used in the present study was quite different from that used by Köksal et al 14 and Ou et al, 15 and this limits the extent to which these studies may be directly compared. Köksal et al 14 also used a 2-way crossover design whereby colon segments were initially examined in the left lateral position followed by position change or vice versa. Unlike the present study, however, the position change strategy in the left side of the colon included both the supine and right lateral positions. Furthermore, the study compared adenoma detection during withdrawal in the left lateral position alone versus adenoma detection in the left lateral position and position change combined. This is an important methodologic difference because studies of back-to-back colonoscopies have consistently reported that a repeat examination, regardless of patient position, leads to an increase in polyp detection. [4] [5] [6] [7] It is therefore uncertain whether the additional polyps detected by Köksal et al 14 occurred as a consequence of the repeat examinations or the change in patient position. Furthermore, they failed to take account of the period effect whereby the findings of the first withdrawal may pre-alert endoscopists to the same findings during the second examination. 17 Ou et al, 15 on the other hand, used a parallel group design that compared prescribed position change against usual practice and reported no overall differences in adenoma (40.7% vs 37.9%; P Z .28) or polyp detection (58.2% vs 56.5%; P Z .93). It should be noted, however, that approximately half of the patients randomized to usual practice had the right side of the colon examined in the left lateral position and about half the patients had the transverse colon examined in the supine position, thereby minimizing the possible benefit of position change.
In the present study, luminal distension in the supine position was rated adequate in approximately half of the withdrawals in the right and left sides of the colon. On the assumption that the increase in polyp detection was a consequence of improved luminal distension, this would suggest that the supine position is frequently an adequate strategy. Furthermore, although position change increases the probability of adequate distension, ratings were less than adequate in 24%. This may be a consequence of the colon muscle tone, which is not always overcome by hyoscine butylbromide administration, or variations in colon anatomy. In these circumstances colonoscopists should take additional time and care to maximize mucosal visualization.
It should be noted that the additional polyps and adenomas detected after position change were mostly diminutive and therefore of debatable clinical significance. Regardless of size, however, the adenoma detection rate is a well-established measure of colonoscopy quality because it inversely associates with post-colonoscopy cancer risk. Furthermore, the increase in adenoma detection would have translated into a change in management with regard to the number and timing of surveillance examinations. The small size of the additional polyps detected may simply reflect the typical size distribution of colon polyps, and it is likely that a larger study would be required to determine whether position change also increases detection of larger polyps during colonoscope withdrawal.
As with most studies of colonoscopy technique, an open study design was used, which is susceptible to unintentional researcher bias. This study may be criticized for excluding the polyps found during colonoscope insertion, although we believe this makes for a fairer and more appropriate comparison of an intervention performed during colonoscope withdrawal. We also believe that polyps seen during colonoscope insertion are more likely to be larger and in easy-to-see places and therefore easily detectable with either withdrawal strategy. A further limitation relates to patient positioning during colonoscope insertion, which was not standardized. Colonoscopists used position change as required to facilitate colonoscope insertion, which may have caused bias, although the number of polyps found during insertion was similar with each strategy.
The study was undertaken by 4 operators and performed on patients undergoing colonoscopy for assessment of symptoms and those attending for polyp surveillance. The study did not include patients attending for bowel cancer screening. Despite this selection bias, we believe the results remain generalizable because the size and location of polyps were reflective of the wider population. A further strength of the present study related to the use of marker biopsies to define the start and end point of each examination, which avoided researcher bias with regard to designating the position of polyps, particularly those near flexures.
Although we planned initially to compare polyp detection in different patient positions while the colonoscope was withdrawn through the sigmoid colon, some patients had discomfort during reintubation and were therefore not examined twice. In addition, some polyps were identified in areas of the sigmoid colon that were considered easy to miss during a second examination and consequently were removed during the first withdrawal. Data regarding the sigmoid colon were therefore not appropriate for analysis because of the biases introduced. The only study to compare withdrawal positions in the sigmoid colon was performed by Köksal et al, 14 who reported that examination of the sigmoid colon in the supine, right lateral, and left lateral positions increased polyp detection compared with the left lateral position. As noted, it is not possible to state whether this increase was related to the repeat examination or the change in position. The variation in sigmoid colon anatomy is such that the ideal position may vary between patients, and, at present, we suggest that colonoscopists use position change in the sigmoid colon if luminal distension is poor, and views are suboptimal.
In summary, we have shown that examining the right side of the colon with the patient in the left lateral position during colonoscope withdrawal is associated with increased luminal distension and greater polyp and adenoma detection. This is complementary to previous studies that report that the optimal position to examine the transverse colon is the supine position. Position change appears to be less important in the left side of the colon, but we advocate its use when views are suboptimal. Position change during colonoscope withdrawal should be recommended as routine in endoscopic practice.
